
UNPREFIXED VERBS OF MOTION 
in the past, present, and future 

 
See the table below for the main uses of unprefixed verbs of motion, and their 
perfectives in po-, in the past, present, and future tenses. 
 

 Past Present Future 

Impfv. 
hodit√ 
ezdit√ 
begat√ 

(1) single round trip: 

--V£era m∫ hodili 
v kino. 

(2) multiple round 
trips: 

--Letom m∫ vsegda 
ezdili na Óg. 

(1) activity of 
moving, without 
specific destination: 

--Ih rebënok u∞e 
hodit. 

(2) Habitual round 
trips: 

--Letom Ô vsegda 
ez∞u na Óg. 

As for present tense.

--Ih rebënok skoro 
budet hodit√. 

--V ƒtom godu, Ô 
budu begat√ ka∞d∫Ÿ 
den√. 

 

MD 

 

Pfv. 
pohodit√ 
poezdit√ 
pobegat√ 

A one-time, limited-
duration activity of 
movement with no 
specific destination: 

--Nu £to, horo{o 
pobegal? 

[N/A] 

A one-time, limited-
duration activity of 
movement with no 
specific destination: 

--Utrom davaŸ 
pobegaem do 
zavtraka. 

[rarely used] 

Impfv. 
idti 
ehat√ 

be∞at√ 

[motion in 
progress only] 

(1) motion in 
progress: 

--Kuda t∫ idë{√? 

(2) motion that is 
definitely expected 
to take place: 

--Posle ekzamenov, 
Ô edu v GreciÓ. 

(3) Repeated motion 
where the 
destination is much 
more important 
than the return: 

--Â vsegda edu 
domoŸ na 
v∫hodn∫e. 

[motion in 
progress only] 

UD 

 

Pfv. 
poŸti 

poehat√ 
pobe∞at√ 

Any one-time, goal-
directed motion 
that is not a round 
trip (i.e., the subject 
has not [yet] 
returned): 

--Mark?  Net, on 
poehal na Óg.  
Skazal, £to 
vernëtsÔ na 
sleduÓçeŸ nedele.

[N/A] 

Motion that will 
possibly or probably 
(not definitely) take 
place: 

--NadeÓs√, £to m∫ 
poedem v Pari∞ v 
ƒtom godu. 
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UNPREFIXED VERBS OF MOTION 
in the past, present, and future 

 
In the past and future tenses, use imperfective unidirectional verbs of motion (idti, 
ehat√, be∞at√…) only to describe goal-directed motion that was/will be in progress 
at the time spoken of, e.g.: 

 V sleduÓçiŸ raz, kodga m∫ budem ehat√ v KrasnoÔrsk, davaŸ igrat√ v 
{ahmat∫. 
Next time we’re on our way to Krasonoyarsk, let’s play chess (to pass the 
time). 

 Kogda Ô ehal domoŸ, Ô uvidela u∞asnuÓ avariÓ. 
On my way (driving) home, I saw a terrible accident. 

 
 

i.

EXERCISES 
 
I.  Translate each of the sample sentences given in the table above into English. 
 
II.  Translate the following into Russian:  
1. On my way to [while walking to] work, I’ll buy some paper and envelopes. 
2. Where were you going when I ran into you? 
3. I always take the train to school. 
4. I’ll drive us [do the driving] to Boston. 
5. Every Friday, my friends and I go to the cinema. 
6. Do you think you’ll get to London this year? 
7. What are you doing on this bus ( e., where are you going on it)? 
8. We’re definitely going to Odessa for the summer holidays. 
9. I don’t see Mark anywhere.  Where did he go? 
10. I finished my beer and went home. 
11. Where are you running off to? 
12. Where did you go this morning?  I stopped by your office, but you weren’t 

there. 
 
III.  Make up 10 sentences of your own, each of which belongs in a different section 
of the grid on the previous page. 
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